
                    
           
  

                

Webconvert – Treater Renu 
Treater Roll Cleaning Solution 

 

 

TREATER RENU is a specially formulated solution designed 
to simplify the cleaning of common buildup produced in corona 
treating systems.   

One of the primary causes of breakdowns in corona treating 
systems is the buildup of dirt and contaminants within the system. 
This dirt is the result of slip migration, the production of tacky liquid 
by-products and the dirt found in a normal plant environment.  Dirt 
buildup on rollers, electrodes and holder blocks can cause arcing, 
reduced treat or backside treat and premature roll failure.  

 

TREATER RENU is a neutral pH aqueous-based  cleaning solution designed to remove the normal build-up 
of dirt and contaminants produced in the corona treating process. It is especially effective in removing slips and 
fatty acid deposits.   

TREATER RENU is intended to be used with most commonly used corona treater roll coverings, including 
Silicone, Hypalon, EPDM, Epoxy, Ceramic and Glass. It can also be used on treater cabinet doors, electrodes 
and electrode holder blocks.  

TREATER RENU is a safe all purpose cleaner that is environmentally friendly and easy to use.   

TREATER RENU is available in convenient gallon jugs 
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http://www.webconvert-ltd.com/
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